Thai Culture and Immersion & Professional Teacher Development Seminar

TEACH ENGLISH IN THAILAND
Start: 28th April – 4th May, 2018 or 20th – 26th October 2018
Why Amazing Thailand?

If you want to really make a real, meaningful and lasting difference, Thailand is one of those countries where your teaching skills and passion are needed and will be appreciated the most.

The ASEAN Economic Community 2015 (AEC) has arrived and English is the agreed common language for business for the 10-member ASEAN countries. But, out of 40 countries assessed in a recent study by the Pearson Education Group, Thailand’s education system ranked 37th.

The Thai Government and MOE are aggressively addressing this situation, and one of the goals is to provide at least one Native English Speaking teacher to every government school in Thailand to help with fluency, pronunciation and confidence.

So, while richer countries may offer more monetary rewards, remember that living costs in Thailand are much lower, so your monthly salary goes a long way. When you also factor in the intangible rewards of teaching and living the Thailand life style, you can appreciate why so many choose to go where they are most needed and appreciated. In Thailand you can truly make a meaningful difference in the lives of others.

"Your work is to discover your world and then with all of your heart give yourself to it." - Buddha
TEACH ENGLISH IN THAILAND
Meet and Greet, Comprehensive Orientation Seminar, Placement & 24/7 Support throughout

Requirements:

- NATIVE ENGLISH SPEAKER (NES) with a Bachelors or higher in any subject.
- NON-NATIVE ENGLISH SPEAKER (NNES), fluent in English with a Bachelors in any subject. NNES must take a TOEIC Test in Thailand and score over 900 to qualify for a work permit
- 21-45 YRS of AGE (Exceptions can often be made for candidates with experience who are older than 45)
- Internationally accredited TEFL/TESOL certification of at least 120 hours duration.

Benefits:

- 24/7 SUPPORT
- 3 -5 or 12-Month contracts (Renewable by mutual consent)
- NNES: Minimum salary of 25k THB/Month
- NES: Min. 30K THB/Month Combined Salary & Accommodation Allowance
- 2 Day Meet & Greet with airport pick up at 2 p.m. on first day of the program
- 4 Day Comprehensive Thai Culture and Professional Teacher Orientation Seminar
- School Curriculum Provided making for “EZ” Teaching
- 6 nights shared accommodation
- Full day Thai immersion and culture excursion
- International SIM card to keep in touch with friends and family back home
- Smart Polo T-Shirt that you can also teach in
- Thailand is a safe environment to live and work in. With the programs we provide, you and your family have the peace of mind knowing that you are afforded support 24/7 from the moment you land, until you leave Thailand for your next adventure!

TEACH ENGLISH IN THAILAND
Start: 28th April – 4th May, 2018 or 20th – 26th October 2018
STEP 1: TEFL/TESOL CERTIFICATION

(Not required if you already have an internationally accredited 120 hour or more TEFL/TESOL qualification)

Earn your 120 hours, internationally accredited, TEFL/ TESOL Certification with English For Fun Company Ltd., online or on-location in class in Thailand. Email info@CampThailand.org for further information.

STEP 2: MEET AND GREET

Your Program starts with a 2 day “Meet and Greet” program with your fellow program participants. With your accommodation and transfers taken care of, this will relieve you of any stress upon your arrival in Thailand. You will be free to unwind, relax and settle in to your new surroundings.

Meet
On arrival at Bangkok International airport on the designated program arrival date and time, you will be met by our staff and taken to your Shared* hotel accommodation for the next six nights. At the hotel you will be greeted by one of our representatives, who will assist you with your check in. You will receive an international sim card to keep in touch with friends and family back home.

Greet
The following morning you will go on a full day excursion of Thai cultural immersion with your fellow colleagues.

*N.B. 4 – 6 teachers will share a dorm style room. Each will have their own bed in the room. A surcharge from around $25 USD, or more, per night will apply if you require a private room.

Meet and Greet Testimonial:

“When traveling so far to start my EFF Camp Thailand program, I felt both excited and nervous at the same time. Excited, to gain the necessary training to begin a new career, to experience the beauty of exotic Thailand and its magical culture. Nervous, at the prospect of what may or may not happen upon arrival in Thailand. What if I couldn’t find the resort or the training centre? How would I find my fellow students or the teaching staff? My head began to spin. I recommend to every student planning to do the training course, that the Meet and Greet is an absolute must! Not only will it take away any misplaced fears and apprehensions that you may have, it is also educational and fun. It makes for the smoothest of transitions into the actual orientation seminar.” Danielle Cryer

Thailand is a safe environment to live and work in. With the programs we provide, you and your family have the peace of mind knowing that you are afforded support 24/7 from the moment you land, until you leave Thailand for your next adventure!
STEP 3: ORIENTATION

Following on directly after the 2-day Meet and Greet you will attend a 4 day Teacher Orientation and Professional Development seminar. This is the perfect introduction and immersion into Thai Culture and you will also learn invaluable teaching techniques that will thoroughly prepare you for your teaching placement in Thailand. We will cover all areas and aspects of living, working and teaching in Thailand, including tips about living in a new culture and environment. We will look at how the Thai classroom differs to the ones you’re more familiar with, and delve into the theories behind teaching English as a foreign language through conversational classes to improve fluency, confidence and ability. In addition to this we will begin to prepare and arrange everything you need to live and work here.

STEP 4: INTERVIEWS & PLACEMENT

You will receive up to 3 interviews and are guaranteed at least one English Teaching Placement offer. 3 – 5 Month or 12 Month placements are available and renewable by mutual consent. Nearly all, if not all, candidates will start their teaching positions directly after the conclusion of the Orientation Seminar but please note that in some isolated cases, candidates may need to allow up to 10 working days after the conclusion of the orientation seminar for their placement to be confirmed. Candidates are responsible for their own accommodation and living costs during this period and for the transportation costs to their placements.

N.B. If you choose not to explore Thailand or Asia during school breaks, there is plenty of opportunity to earn extra money working as a private tutor or as an English Language Instructor in English summer camps during the school holiday months of April and October.
SUPPORT THROUGHOUT YOUR TEACHING PLACEMENT

Our partners support and assistance doesn’t end, once you reach your placement; we remain only a phone call away. Your new employers for the duration of your contract will be there for you 24/7 and will be your point of call for information, help or guidance during the semester. We divide Thailand into 4 areas, and each area has their own consultant team to help with the relationship with the school, your visa, work permit, and anything to do with the legal side of being in Thailand. Your initial placement could be anywhere in Thailand except for in popular beach or island destinations.

We and your placement school will assist you in finding accommodation for the duration of the contract. Most accommodation that you will be shown will be private apartments, some are shared houses that you can choose to share with the other foreign teachers in the school. All the accommodation options you will be shown are safe, clean and conveniently located to your placement school. The schools do their utmost to ensure your safety and comfort at all times. They aim to provide accommodation choices that have the following commonalities:

- Within walking distance to the school
- Modern design
- Furnished with bed, wardrobe and desk
- Equipped with air con, wifi, fridge and TV

As placement locations vary greatly, so do your accommodation options, but the schools always aim to meet the above criteria. As soon as you reach your placement school you will receive help from the school staff about your accommodation.
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Does the Camp Thailand/English For Fun’s Intern and Professional Teaching Program help with the visa process?
Yes! We will put you in touch with an in-house Visa Agent who will provide you with the paperwork and help you to organize the documents you need in order to get your appropriate visa. Please note that we will not be held responsible or liable for any problems or costs associated with your Visa. Each candidate will be solely responsible for all the costs associated with obtaining and maintaining his or her Visa and any penalties should they arise.

Do I qualify for a Work Permit?
As a Native English speaker with a Degree and acceptable TEFL/TESOL certification or a Non-Native English speaker with the same qualifications and a score on the TOEIC test in Thailand of 900 or more you will qualify for a Work Permit.

What can I expect in the way of salary?
As Native English Speaker EFL/ESL instructor you can expect a minimum initial remuneration package of 30,000 Thai Baht per month, which includes a built-in accommodation allowance of 3,000 THB per month, for the months that you are teaching. Non-Native English Speaking EFL/ESL instructors will receive a minimum salary of 25,000 THB per month for the months that they are teaching. The cost of living is much lower in Thailand than in the U.S. or Europe so your money goes a long way. Your salary is more than 2x that of what a Thai teacher would be paid and like yourself, they would have to pay their rent or mortgage and other living expenses out of their salary. Many teachers choose to supplement their salaries by working as private English Tutors in the evenings or on the Weekends. You will also have the opportunity to earn extra money by working in English camps during the school holidays.

How do I go about finding accommodation at my placement school?
We and your employing school are very happy to help you source suitable accommodation that is clean and located in a safe neighbourhood that is close to your school. Most teachers choose to live in a modern style apartment building, where the average cost of a private, studio style room, is around 4,000 – 5,000 Thai Baht per month. In addition to the first month’s rent, normally there is a refundable deposit that is required, which can be the equivalent of around 1 month’s rent. You will be charged a small fee for utility usage at the end of each month which averages around 500 – 700 THB per month for most teacher.

Can you explain the placement process and am I guaranteed a paid teaching placement?
You will receive up to 3 arranged interviews for paid teaching placements from 3 to 5 or up to 12 months. The contracts are renewable by mutual extent. These interviews normally take place in the days following the conclusion of your Teacher orientation seminar. We guarantee that you will receive at least one placement offer. Currently there is a large shortage of EFL

Will the school have a curriculum?
Some schools will provide you with a curriculum and materials to teach from. Others will expect you to design your own lesson plans. We will offer you a lot of guidance with respect to this topic during your orientation program and we can provide you with a curriculum which makes for “EZ” Teaching. There are usually internet facilities at the schools for printing off lesson plans and other teaching materials. Additional teaching aids, text books, CDs and quizzes are also almost always at hand.

When does the Thai school year start?
The Thai school year starts with term one in early May. Term two starts in early November.

When are the holidays?
The months of April and October are school holiday periods. These periods are normally unpaid, however, it’s easy to find extra work such as teaching at English camps during these months. You will work through the Christmas period but you will normally have a 6 – 8 day break starting around 28th December to celebrate the New Year. There are also many public holidays in Thailand.

Can I extend my contract at the school?
Yes! If you are starting at the beginning of Term/Semester 1 or Term/Semester 2 you will normally choose a contract length of 5 months (1 term/semester) or 12 months (2 terms/semesters). If you arrive during the first or second month of the term/semester you will have anywhere from 3 – 4 months until the ends of the current term. If you are unsure of whether you would like a long or short contract there is no harm in selecting a 5 month contract to see if you enjoy your placement as much as we know you will. As soon as you know you would like to stay longer with your placement school, notify us. We and our partner schools welcome teachers to stay longer than the 5 or 12 month contract that they initially selected.

How will I get paid?
Your school will help you set up your bank account.

Is it easy to send money home from Thailand?
Sending money home is very easy, cheap and convenient. You can wire transfer cash back to your home bank account from any of the large banks in Thailand. The fee per transaction is usually around $20 - $30 USD.

What costs are not included in the Program investment fee?
* The cost of your airfare to Thailand * The cost of your additional accident or health insurance over and above the mandatory accident insurance required and provided by your placement school.

* Any costs associated with securing and maintaining your Visa.

TEACH ENGLISH IN THAILAND
Start: 28th April – 4th May, 2018 or 20th – 26th October 2018
Teachers in Thailand and most of our graduates receive multiple placement offers. Once you receive one or more placement offers you may wish to spend some time to mull over your choices and make an informed decision as to what is the best path forward for you.

It is important to remember that you will need to bring enough cash with you to Thailand to support yourself until your first pay check. At the conclusion of the orientation program, if you were not already placed you will need to extend or arrange alternative accommodation that you will be paying for, while you focus on the interviewing process. Most candidates will start and conclude the interview process during the orientation and within the immediate days of completing the orientation program and then travel to their placement school to start their Teaching adventure. For others the process can take a little longer. We advise our program applicants to allow up to 2 weeks for the process of interviewing and then selecting and moving to your placement school and commencing your teaching job. You will then need enough money to support yourself until you receive your first pay check. Schools normally pay salaries once a month, after the end of the month you just taught. It can be up to 5 or 6 days after the conclusion of the month before you are paid.

Will there be other foreign teachers at my school?
In almost all cases yes! The exception is normally where a teacher requests to be placed in a school where there are no other foreign teachers. We typically have 2 – 5 of our teachers in any one school. Thailand is also a popular destination for ex-pats so there is usually a lively social scene even in the smaller cities and towns.

How will my teaching schedule work?
The school day in Thailand starts around 8am and goes through until 3.30pm or 4pm. Classes are normally between 40 and 50 minutes and the Western teachers would teach approx. 18 – 22 hours per week. The working week is from Monday to Friday.

Do I always teach the same class? You would normally teach each class in the school once a week. If it’s a big school, you might be responsible for teaching a particular year group and so would teach each class from that year group once a week.

How big are the classes?
Class size can vary quite considerably in Thailand. Some schools have a special English program and class size for these schools is relatively small. It’s not unusual to teach four or five students per class where this type of program is offered. At the other end of the scale are schools where no separate English program is assigned in which case classes can vary from around 25 to 40 students!

* Accommodation costs other than the 6 nights’ shared accommodation for the Meet and Greet and Orientation in Thailand.
* Living Expenses, including food, accommodation, entertainment and travelling expenses, throughout the duration of your stay in Thailand and your teaching placement.

I already have my B.A. Degree and TEFL Certification. Do you have any programs without a Program fee?
Yes! There are currently around 1,000 or more teaching job openings throughout Thailand, through direct hiring program initiatives by the schools. However, Unlike the schools in our Gap Odyssey/English For Fun Intern and Professional Teaching in Thailand Program, we have not been able to screen these schools. The quality of the training you will receive through us, making a new network of teacher friends in the same position as yourself together with the convenience factor and having the peace of mind in knowing we have screened your placement school is why applicants choose to enrol on this program rather than attempt to go it alone.

What does the typical daily life of a western teacher in Thailand look like?
In the following links you can watch a video which shows what the day in the life of a typical teacher is like (first link) and what life is like as a teacher at an English Summer Camp in Thailand is like (second link).

https://youtu.be/e1dSxvc4RzA
https://youtu.be/TMPRr923EP8
Dress code

The dress code for in-class sessions at the training centers and throughout the orientation is ‘smart casual and comfortable’. Please study the picture below. If you are completing an on location TEFL/TESOL certification the dress code is more relaxed during those programs however, when conducting teaching practices in schools and resorts/businesses, the dress code will be the same as it is at your placement school and as follows:

**Males:**
- Long pants
- Business shirt (both short and long sleeves)
- Socks and closed toe shoes
- A tie (dependent on school)
- A suit jacket is not normally necessary

**Females:**
- Skirt or dress around knee length
- Blouse/shirt which covers the shoulders and midriff - (no plunging necklines)
- Closed toe shoes are preferable. Sandals are dependent on the school but no flip-flops

---
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Airport Pick Up

If you wish to be picked up and transferred to the Lub d hotel you will need to confirm this with us up to 15 days before the program starts and be available for pick up at 2 p.m. at the official “Meeting Point” on the arrivals floor at Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi airport on Day 1 of the program.

If you are not available for pick up at the above designated time you will need to make your own way to the hotel. A public taxi from the airport will cost around 500 THB (approx. $15 USD) and will take around 40 minutes depending on traffic. You will be able to withdraw or change some money at one of the bank kiosks in the baggage reclaim area while waiting for your luggage.

N.B. Please make sure that you do not lose the white “Departure Card” that the immigration officer will hand back to you with your passport when you clear airport immigration.

Lub d Hotel Check In

Check in is available after 2 p.m. on Day 1. You will already have been assigned to a dorm room unless you have organized private accommodation with us.

Welcome Meeting

• Program representatives will meet you in the hotel lobby from 2 p.m. onward.
• At 5 p.m. on Day 1 you will be given a program overview at a meeting in the hotel lobby area.
• You will then go on an organized walking tour to introduce you with your local surroundings.

Full day Thai cultural immersion excursion with your fellow colleagues
10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Morning Session 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.

• Short commute on the sky train to English For Fun & Help4English Training Center in the Silom 64 Building, 4th Floor, Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok.
Telephone: 0945513447 Contact: Khun Kwang

• T BAAN
• Four Macro ESL Skills and Tips for Thai ESL learners
• Interactive Skills Model (ISM) Demonstration
• Enhanced Teaching Techniques for Thai schools and ESL learners

Early Afternoon Session: 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.

Assigned lesson plan topics to each program participant
• Work on your lesson plan for your assigned topic. Complete lesson plan and have your course trainer sign off on it
• Practice your lesson and be prepared to present on day 5

Afternoon Session 4 p.m. onwards

Teacher’s happy hour and Visit to Patpong night market
**Group A: Morning Session 8 a.m. – 11 a.m.**
(Free Time after 11 a.m.)
Present a 20-minute portion of your completed lesson plan at EFF Help4English Training Center in Silom 64 Building, 4th Floor, Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok.
Contact: Khun Kwang

**Group B: Midday Session 11.30 a.m. – 2.30 p.m.** (Free Time after 2.30 p.m.)
Present a 20-minute portion of your completed lesson plan at EFF Help4English Training Center in Silom 64 Building, 4th Floor, Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok.
Contact: Khun Kwang

**Group C: Afternoon Session 3 p.m. – 6 p.m.** (Free Time after 6 p.m.)
Present a 20-minute portion of your completed lesson plan at EFF Help4English Training Center in Silom 64 Building, 4th Floor, Silom Road, Bangrak, Bangkok.
Contact: Khun Kwang

**Evening Graduation Ceremony & Happy Hour Excursion**

**Bangkok DK Book Store Excursion**
There will be an organized excursion, leaving the hotel at 10 a.m., to DK Book Store which is Bangkok’s best book store for EFL/ESL resources.

**Optional Elephant Sanctuary Excursion.**
There will be an optional day excursion to an Elephant Sanctuary, leaving the hotel at 7 a.m. returning late afternoon. An extra fee of 2,800 THB per person applies for this activity and lunch is included.

**Khao San Road Excursion**
There will be an excursion to Bangkok’s famous Khao San Road. We will leave the hotel at 7 p.m.

N.B. For those that feel they need extra teaching help you are welcome to join us at the EFF Help4English Training Center from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m. for extra coaching practice today and tomorrow if needed. An assigned tutor will work with you.

Most program participants will be interviewing or relocating to their school placement locations today but please note that all program participants must check out of the hotel by 11 a.m. today or make their own arrangements for extending their stay.
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#### Airport Pick Up

If you wish to be picked up and transferred to Baan Natacha, beachfront guest house, you will need to confirm this with us up to 15 days before Day 1 of the program and be available for pick up at 2 p.m. on Day 1 in the meeting area as you exit Phuket International Airport. If you are not available for pick up at the above designated time you will need to make your own way to the Baan Natacha. A public taxi from the airport will cost around 700 THB (approx. $20 USD) and will take around 45 minutes depending on traffic. You will be able to withdraw or exchange some money at one of the bank kiosks in the baggage reclaim area while waiting for your luggage. N.B. Please make sure that you do not lose the white “Departure Card” that the immigration officer will hand to you when you clear airport immigration.

#### Baan Natacha Check In

Check in is available after 2 p.m. on Program Day 1. You will already have been assigned your roommates (4 -6 to a room) unless you have organized private accommodation.

#### Welcome Meeting

- EFF representatives will meet you in the Baan Natacha lobby from 2 p.m. onward.
- At 5 p.m., you will be given a program overview at an informal meeting in the hotel lobby area.
- You will then go on an organized walking tour to introduce you with your local surroundings.

---

### Day 1

**Full day Thai cultural immersion excursion 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.**

#### Morning Session 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.

- T BAAN
- Four Macro ESL Skills and Tips for Thai ESL learners
- Interactive Skills Model (ISM) Demonstration
- Enhanced Teaching Techniques for Thai schools and ESL learners

#### Afternoon Session 2 p.m. onwards

- Contract Procedure
- Thai Ministry of Education approved curriculum for EFL/ESL teachers
- Thai Ministry of Education required Lesson Plan & Testing
- Meet with your respective placement agent

#### Evening Session 4 p.m. onwards

**Teacher’s Happy Hour and Entertainment**

---

### Day 2

---

### Day 3

---

### Day 4

---

### Accommodation: Baan Natacha

96 / 23 Moo3, Kamala Beach, Kathu Phuket, Kamala, Phuket, Thailand 83150
### Day 5

#### Group A: Morning Session
8 a.m. – 11 a.m. (Free Time after 11 a.m.)
Demonstrate a 20 minute portion of your completed lesson plan to Thai students.

#### Group B: Midday Session
11.30 a.m. – 2.30 p.m. (Free Time after 2.30 p.m.)
Demonstrate a 20 minute portion of your completed lesson plan to Thai students.

#### Group C: Afternoon Session
3 p.m. – 6 p.m. (Graduation Ceremony at 6 p.m.)
Demonstrate a 20 minute portion of your completed lesson plan to Thai students.

### Day 6

#### Optional Elephant Sanctuary or Snorkeling Excursion
There will be an organized boat and snorkeling excursion or day trip to ENP Elephant Sanctuary, leaving Baan Natacha at 9 a.m. returning late afternoon. An extra fee of 2,700 THB per person applies for these activities and lunch is included.

N.B. For those that feel they need extra teaching help you are welcome to join us from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. for extra coaching practice today if needed. An assigned tutor will work with you.

### Day 7

Most program participants will be interviewing or relocating to their school placement locations today but please note that all program participants must check out of the hotel by 11 a.m. today or make their own arrangements for extending their stay.

---
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Camp Thailand/English For Fun Intern and Professional Teaching Program

Investment Costs (Choose one of three program options)

**Option A – Already TEFL/TESOL Certified – Only $396 USD (Approx. 299 GBP)**

If you already have your internationally accredited, 120 hours or more, TEFL/TESOL Certification the cost of the 6 Day Camp Thailand/English For Fun, Intern and Professional Teaching Program with 6 nights shared accommodation and a 5 or 12-month renewable teaching contract, Starting May or October 2018, is Only $495 USD.

**Option B – Online TEFL/TESOL + Orientation + 5 or 12-month Placement – Only $595 USD (Approx. 449 GBP)**

The cost of the online 120 hour, TEFL/TESOL Certification followed by 6 Day Camp Thailand/English For Fun Intern and Professional Teaching Program with 6 nights shared accommodation and a 5 or 12-month renewable teaching contract, Starting May or October 2018, is Only $695 USD. Your online certification will be upgraded to our regular in-class, internationally accredited, 120 hour TEFL/TESOL certification at the successful conclusion of your 4-day in class teaching orientation in Thailand.

**Option C – On-Location TEFL/TESOL Certification + Orientation + 5 or 12-month Placement – Only $990 USD (Approx. 799 GBP)**

The cost of the On-Location, Bangkok or Phuket, 2-week long, 120-hour, internationally accredited, TEFL/TESOL Certification course followed by the 6 Day Camp Thailand/English For Fun Professional Teaching Program (Excluding accommodation throughout the on-location course BUT including 6 nights shared accommodation during the above 6 day Camp Thailand teaching program) and a 5 or 12-month renewable teaching contract, Starting May or October 2018, is Only $990 USD (approx. £799 GBP)

**Application Procedure**

1. Please email your C.V. or Resume together with a cover letter, photograph of yourself and provide your date of birth, availability date and let us know which passport(s) you hold. Send to: info@CampThailand.org

2. Applicants will pay a non-refundable deposit of 25% payable to English For Fun Company LTD upon acceptance of your program admittance offer. Upon receipt of the deposit English For Fun Company Ltd. will commence the application process.

3. All program balances must be paid in full, 30 days before your program commencement date.

*Please note that the cost of your airfare, visa and CRB check is not included. You will also need to bring or have enough access to cover you for at least one month’s to six weeks living expenses until your first paycheck.*

**TEACH ENGLISH IN THAILAND**

**Start:** 28th April – 4th May, 2018 or 20th – 26th October 2018
“Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn’t do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover.” - Mark Twain

For more information:

www.CampThailand.org or www.CampThailand.co.th

Phone: +66(0)927213578
Email: info@CampThailand.org
Skype: CampThailandOrganisation
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